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Tullahoma Defeated — Some
Changes in the 'Varsity.

The aggregation from Tulla-
homa was easily defeated last
Saturday at Hardee Park and in so
doing our team did not cover itself
with a great deal of glory. As.is
usually the case the colts did all
the work. So far this season our
vets have not made the best of re-
cords but we expect great work
from them to-day.

Raine captains the team well and
the changes he made in Saturday's
game shows that he is impartial
and does everything for the im-
provement of the team.

Stevenson at short is just the
man for the place. In playing his
position he is sure, quick and cool
and in every respect the best man
to till the place.

Jack Selden is better at center
that at short. He made a beauti-
ful running catch which was also
a very difficult one.

In left Reeve did much better
work than heretofore. His run-
ning catch in left brought down
the grand-stand and his work at
the bat and base running was ex-
cellent. He made two of the four
runs and has secured himself a
permanent position on the team.

As usual Joe Selden pitched a
strong game allowing no man to
take his base on balls. Greater
things even are expected of him to-
day and a great deal depends on
his work as to whether the game is
ours or not.

Ruef did remarkably well behind
the bat but his throwing to bases is
not up to the standard. He is a
good man in this position and is a
far better catcher than first base-
man.

The rooters are somewhat dis-
appointed in Raine and Blacklock,
as they are not sure in fielding the
ball. This is probably due to the
change in the size of the mit used
by the second and third basemen.
At the bat they both do well but
Raine's base running is ragged.

Richardson played a good game
at first base. His style of playing
reminds one of Soaper's work.

The crowd at the game was not
what it ought to have been and
when the students stay away as
they did Saturday the management
is bound to come out behind. The
attendance at the N. A. C. game
was just twice the size and there is
no reason for this falling off in the
attendance of the students.

At the game this afternoon with
Vanderbilt let every one come out
to wave the purple and cheer our
boys to victor.y We must win
this game and our boys need all the
encouragement. The mangement
hopes that the students will please
refrain from all guying and other
noises to disturb the visitors. It is
not only very ungentlemanly but
reflects on the hospitality of the
student body.

THE GAME.

J. A. Selden opened the game
for Sewanee by falling an easy
victim to Bailey's curves. Black-
lock and Raine did no better, going
out on a fly to third and a grounder
to the pitcher.

Tullahoma was easy and this in-
ning was not at all exciting. Wil-
son hit to short and was thrown out
at first. Aydelott followed with a
fly to the pitcher and Routt re-
tired the side by striking out.

In the second Richardson hit to
Jones and failed to get his base.Ruef

got first on four balls, stole second
and was brought home on Reeve's
hit to center. Seibles followed
with a hit and Reeve scored.
Seibles in attempting to take
second was thrown out and retired
the side. Score, 2 to o.

Barnes come to the bat for the
visitors and drove a long fly to
Reeve which was neatly handled.
Jones followed by making first on
short's error, took second on a wild
throw and stole to third but was
left there as J. Barnes and Stewart

I followed with easy hits to the
pitcher.

In the third J. M. Selden went
• out on a fly to Jones. J. A. Selden

then hit for a three-bagger but it
availed him nothing as Blacklock
went out on grounder to Barnes
and Raine hit to short and was
thrown out at first.

Shofner went out on a grounder
to pitcher. Bailey fanned and Wil-
son flew out to center, Selden
making a pretty run and catching
the ball.

In the next Richardson tcok his
first on J. Barnes' error but was

; thrown out at second by the pitcher.
For Tullahoma Aydelott hit the

ball, made second on Richardson's
error and stole third but was left
there, Routt and jones striking out
and Barnes flew out to Raine.

In the fifth Stevenson hit to
second and was thrown out at first.

! Siebles took his first on balls and
J. M. Selden hit to pitcher, out at

1 first. J. A. Selden manfully
punched the wind.

J. Barnes went out on a grounder
to Stevenson and Stewart followed
with a fly to the shortstop. Shofner
reached first on an error at second
but Bailey striking out left him
there.

In the sixth Blacklock flew out
to left field. Raine hit the ball and
reached first but was thrown out at
second by Aydelott. Richardson
took his base on balls but Ruef
ended the inning by knocking a
foul to Aydelott.

The seventh, Reeve made his first
on second's error and went to
second on Stevenson's hit. Siebles
flew out to short and J. M. Selden
followed with a foul to Aydelott.
J. A. Selden took his base on balls
and Blacklock made a hit bringing
Reeve and Stevenson home. Raine
started for first but was thrown out
by the catcher. Score, 4 to o.

Jones, J. Barnes and Stewart
went down before Selden's curves.

In the eighth Sewanee retired
one, two, three. Richardson hit to
Bailey and was thrown out at first.
Ruef flew out to short and Reeve
went out on a foul to Aydelott.

Shofner hit over short and
Bailey followed with a hit in the
same place. Bailey was given first
on a players choice as Shofner was
caught off third. Wilson followed
with a hit advancing Bailey to
second. Aydelott came to the bat
hitting the ball to short. A pretty
double play was made from Steven-
son to Blacklock and to Richard-
son.

In the ninth the visitors shut Se-
wanee out again. Stevenson driving
a fly to center fielder who caught
it after a pretty run. Seibles fouled
to Aydelott and J. M. Selden ended
the batting for the home team by
a grounder to short who threw him
out at first.

For the other side the first man
Routt struck out. Barnes drove
the ball to Stevenson who made a
difficult stop but did not recover
himself in time to throw the man
out at first. Jones come up with a

hit but a double play similiar to the
one in the last inning retired the
side. Score 4 to O.

Se'uanec. A .B. R. I B . P .O . A . E .
J. A. Selden, c.f. . 3 0 1 1 0 1
Blacklock, 2 b . . . 4 o 1 2 3 1
Raine , 3b 4 o 1 4 1 o
R i c h a r d s o n , i b . . 3 0 0 8 0 1
Ruef, c 3 1 o 10 o o
Reeve, l.f 4 2 1 1 o o
Stevenson, s.s. . . 4 1 1 o 4 o
Seibles, r.f 3 o 1 o o o
] . M. Selden, p . . 4 o o 1 3 o

Tota l 32 4 6 2 7 11 3

Tullahoma. A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.
Wilson, 2d 4 o 1 3 1 1
Aydelotte, r.f. . . 4 o 1 7 2 o
Routt, r.f 4 o o o o o
Barnes, ib 4 o 1 10 0 * 0
Jones, 3b 4 o o 1 1 o
j . Barnes, l.f . . . 3 . o 1 1 1 1
Stewart, s.s 3 o o 3 1 o
Shofner, c.f 3 o 1 2 o o
Bailey, p 3 o o o 5 o

Total 32 o 5 27 12 2
Earned runs—Sewanee, 3.

SUMMARY.
Three-base hits—J. A. Selden.
Stolen bases—Ruef, Jones, and Ayde-

lott.
Double plays—Stevenson to Blacklock

to Richardson, 2.
Base on balls—Selden, o. Bailey, 4.
Struck out—Selden. 10. Baily, 3.
Wild pitch—Selden, 1.
Time—1 hour and 40 minutes.
Umpire—Mr. Miles.

ATHLETIC GOSSIP.
The annual Yale-Harvard games

' will be held May 18th, in Cam-
bridge.

The spring football practice has
1 begun at Princeton with sixteen

candidates.

A race between the University
of Pennsylvania and West Point
will be rowed on June 1st.

Vanderbilt sent a track team to
the meet held under the auspices
of the Southwestern Presbyterian
University at Clarksville yester-
day.

The University of Alabama de-
feated the Birmingham Athletic
Club last week, 10 to 8. Abbott
and Cahalan played for Tuscaloosa
and did some of the star work.

Vanderbilt defeated Cumberland
in a close game, 8 to 7, Saturday.
Cumberland made a three-base hit
off of Vanderbilt's pitcher. Carr,
Hunt, and Weise did the best work
for Vanderbilt.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Mr. Woodward Appointed Foot-
ball Manager.

Tuesday the Executive Com-
mittee met in the Vice-Chancel-
lor's office for the purpose of elect-
ing a football manager and to set
the date for Field Day.

Mr. Woodward was elected man-
ager of the football team. The
committee is to be congratulated on
its choice in the filling of this im-
portant position. Mr. Woodward
is a careful manager, and fully
alive to every interest of the team,
as he has shown in his careful
management of the baseball team
this season. It was decided that
the first Saturday in June should
be the date for the field sports. To
this meet it was decided to invite
Vanderbilt, Tennessee, and other
of the neighboring colleges to take
part.

There will be a preliminary con-
test, the 13th inst., to choose the
team to be sent to Vanderbilt on
the 17th of this month.

— — — • » »

Important Notice.
All photographs to be used in

the annual must be taken at once.
Mr. Judd has returned, and will
make appointments from Monday
on. There must positively be no
delay in this matter. There is
barely time now to get the photo-
graphs ready.

TRACK ATHLETICS.

Preliminary Contest Monday
Week.

At Hardee Park next Monday
week at 4 p.m., there will be a
preliminary contest to decide who
shall compose the Track Team. All
persons desiring to try for places
on the Team, as well as those who
have ability without desire, should
see Mr. Miles or Captain Rust at
at once in regard to the event.
Every man in college who can run,
jump, or throw, should place what-
ever powers he has at the disposal
of the Captain of the Team. It is
all important that the '95 Track
Team shoifra be a success, and
worthy of having its photograph
in the Annual.

The preliminary contest will be
conducted just as regular Field
Day is, and will be just as interest-
ing. There will be a charge of
twenty-five cents for admission, for
the purpose of defraying the Team's
expenses to Nashville on the 17th
of May. It is earnestly desired
that everybody who can possibly
do so will attend the sports and so
help the Team.

T H E PURPLE has been requested
to ask the holders of shares in the
Grand Stand Association that for
this once the forego their privilege
of free admit ance to the grounds
and come up with their twenty-five
cents for the sake of the men who

1 are to represent us in Nashville on
Vanderbilt's FieldDay. •

Sigma Epsilon.
In accordance with the ancient

custom of having an open meeting
once a month, Sigma Epsilon threw
open her doors last Saturday even-
ing and gave a cordial invitation
to all who might desire to attend
her literary exercises.

Pi Omega dispensed with her ex-
ercises in order that her members
might be on hand. The meeting
was called to order at the usual
hour, by the President, Mr. J.W.C.
Johnson, who in a few appropriate
remarks warmly welcomed those
present and gracefully tendered
them the hospitality of the society
at all times.

The programme for the evening
was as follows :

Reader, Mr. Tanner ; declaimers,
Messrs. Hogue and Stevenson.

Mr. Hogue declaimed with his
usual felicity a spirited poem en-
titled " How the good news was
brought from Ghent to Aix."

Mr.Stevenson's selection was one
we have heard before, but was un-
usually well received for a second
rendition.

Mr. Prentiss Tucker delighted
the audience with an essay en-
titled " A Vision."

Mr. G. C. Williams was the
orator, and we take pleasure in
being able to compliment him on
his effort which was well received
by all present. We think both so-
cieties would be benefitted and the
standard of their exercises raised
did all the appointees present them-
selves at every meeting as well
prepared as Mr. Williams.

The debate was participated in
by Messrs. Blacklock and Mem-
minger, affirmative; Dowdall and
Constant, negative; the question
being :

" Resolved, That Purity in Poli-
tics is Impossible Under the Pres-
ent Form of Government in the
Uuited States."

The judges were Messrs. Weed,
Scholes, and Loveless, who decided
in favor of the negative.

The attendance was fair but not
at all what it should have been,
which can be attributed, to some
extent, to the fact that a german
was given by the Grammar School
that evening.

WTe would emphasize the im-
portance of every person on the

j Mountain displaying enough in-
terest in the literary societies to, at
least, attend all the open meetings
and thus encourage the officers and

i members in their work.

Pi Omega.
On last Saturday night, PL

Omega attended in a body the
literary exercises of Sigma Epsilon.
To-night, Pi Omega will have her
first open night of the term, and
the excellence of the programme
will doubtless bring a large aa-
dience. The following is the or-
der of exercises : Reader, Mr.
Maclean ; declaimers, Messrs. Walsh.
and Joyner ; essayist, Mr. Matth-
ews ; debaters, affirmative, Messrs.
G. L. Tucker and Noe ; negative,
Messrs. Gresham and Johnston.

All are cordially invited to at-
tend. The exercises will com-
mence promptly at eight o'clock.

The Greek Play.
The Vice-Chancellor has de-

cided to present the " CEdipus
Tyrannus" of Sophocles during the
coming Commencement week.
This play will be of peculiar in-
terest as dealing with the events
which made the "Antigone" pos-
sible. Many of the familiar char-
acters of last year's play will be
seen again. The action of the
" CEdipus" is supposed to take
place about ten years before that
of the "Antigone."

The " CEdipus" is considered the
masterpiece of Attic Tragedy, both
in the development of the plot and
in the subtle drawing of the charac-
ters. It is the most intense, the
most powerful and at the same
time the most terrible of the Greek
Dramas. The story was one of
the few subjects which the Greek
dramatists never tired of handling.
Some eight or nine tragedies have
been written under the title of
"CEdipus". The character was
one which Nero delighted to act.
Seneca, Corneille, Dryden and
Voltaire have written later para-
phrases, or at least, plays based
upon the "CEdipus" of Sophocles.

The Choruses are exquisitely and
strongly set to the music of John
Knowles Paine. The Harvard
presentation in 1881 was witnessed
by some six thousand persons,
archaeology, scholarship and art
all conspiring to make the per-
formance perfect in every detail.

The probable speaking characters
will be as follaws :

CEdipus—Stuart Maclean.
Priest of Zeus—Robert Benedict.
Kreon—R. W. Hogue.
Teikresias—W. S. Slack.
Iocasta—W. W. Memminger.
Messenger from Corinth—W. C.

Robertson.
Servant of Lai'us—G. L. Tucker.
Messenger from Palace—A. H.

Davis.
Chorphyphain—Robert Benedict
It is hoped the performance will

be given in Convocation House,
instead of Forensic. Both the
Chorus and the cast expect to be-
gin work very shortly.

• •^ -—

The Southern Students' Con-
ference will be held at Knox-
ville, Tenn., June 14-23.— Tale
News.
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ROMANS or slaves?

EVERYBODY will attend the
game to-day.

THE performance to be given
by the Dramatic Club next
Thursday deserves a large pat-
ronage.

THE next three weeks are to
determine momentous questions
for Sewanee. We send an ora-
tor to Virginia, and two debaters
and a track team to Nashville.
Besides, we will have played
our series of games with Van-
derbilt and Georgia.

IT is hardly necessary to re-
mind those who are to represent
us in the field and forum how
much Sewanee has at stake, and
how implicitly she trusts them to
do their utmost in her behalf.
This much she demands of all
her sons — no more. That is
usuallv enouoh.

week touching the dignity, if
not the respectability, of certain
students, that he is half-inclined
to hold THE PURPLE over one
day and deliver it as a sermon ]
in St. Augustine's Sunday morn- j
ing. If he did, he would be fol- j
lowing in the illustrious footsteps
of College Topics. But he will
not.

The first cause of complaint
was the placing of the C S 2 in
Forensic Hall during the last
Senior german.

A second ground of complaint
was the daubing of one of the
walls of Sigma Epsilon Literary
Societ}' Hall with paint.

A third complaint was the
misbehavior of certain students
who make a practice of hanging
around the Grammar School
germans, unbidden and unwel-
come by both students and pro-
fessors of that institution, for the
purpose of getting "hand-outs,"
and who, when the "hand-outs"
were not forthcoming, like the
brave and dignified students
they were, invaded the bed-
rooms of the Grammar School
boys and messed up their beds,
for which they were well drench-
ed by the said bovs.

The first two complaints are
of a serious nature. We had
thought such ungentlemanly
conduct was impossible at Se-
wanee, but it seems that we are
harboring among us those who
either have not learned, or
not been benefitted by, the tra-
ditions of the place. Should the
perpetrators of these deeds be
discovered, we would strongly
recommend such an allopathic
course of treatment as would
leave no doubt in the minds of
these very funny, smart young
men where legitimate joking
ends and vulgarity and vandal-
ism begin. As to the inroads
upon the Grammar School ger-
mans, they seem almost too un-
dignified and disgraceful to be
mentioned in public. Exactly
how Theologues and Gowns-
men and even Juniors can rec-
oncile such behavior with the
dignity one naturally looks for
in a man who has advanced out
of the "Prep." school, is beyond
our ken. We were heartily
glad to hear of the ducking they i
received, and hope the boys will
make things even more interest-
ing for the "hand-me-out" crowd
next time.

A meeting of American col-
lege students was held in New
York April 16th, to consider
questions of interest to the gen-
eral university word, unconnect-
ed with athletics. Delegates
from Columbia, Barnard, Bryn-
Mawr, RadclifTe (Harvard an-
nex), Brown, Harvard, Chicago,
Clark, Vanderbilt, Johns Hop-
kins, Michigan, Pennsylvania,
Princeton, Western Reserve, and
Yale.

The Sewanee Review.
The Sewanee Review for May

contains a number of well written
articles on subjects of varied inter-
est. Readers with literary inclina-
tions will find some suggestive
ideas in Dr. Well's "Contemporary
French Poets," a continuation of
the studies contributed by him to
earlier numbers. Dr. Kent asks the
question, "What Is Literature?"
and formulates a simple definition
which is likely to prove helpful.

Mr. Trent's article, entitled
"Mr. Brander Matthews as a Crit-
ic," is an appreciative and grace-
fully written survey of that phase
of Mr. Matthews' literary activity
least known to the general reader.

Dr. Ramage writes an extended
notice of a recent book by Albert
Shaw, showing the progress of mu-
nicipal collectivism in Great Brit-
ain. Some interesting compari-
sons are instituted between the
problems of governmental reform
there and in our own country.

The story of Daniel O'Connell,
the great Irish patriot, is told in a
graphic and stirring manner by
Mr. Wm. A. Dunning, of Columbia
College.

The most striking thing in the
number to some will be Mr. Fearn-
ley's article on "The Metaphysical
Basis of Morals," in which he
seems to have discovered the miss-
ing links between physics and met-
aphysics and morality. We hear
that it has been highly praised in
authoritative quarters.

The remaining articles are enti-
tled " Gerhardt's Hauptmann,"
" East Tennessee in Colonial
Days," and " Novel Reading as a
Mental Discipline," which will be
found to be both attractive and
scholarly. Altogether the number
is extremely creditable, and we are
sure it is only a question of time
when The Review will gain that
popularity which its successive
numbers have earned for it.

J. W. PATTIE, President. -:- F . A. PATTIE, Cashier.

P. S. MOSELEY, Vice-President.
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EVERY courtesy should be ex-
tended the visiting team to-day.
We owe it to ourselves and to
our visitors to keep our enthusi- j
asm, or our disappointment,
within the bounds of civility.
Every right-minded student re-
grets the discourteous treatment
Vanderbilt received upon the oc-
casion of her last visit to the
Mountain. There is no reason
for the slightest ill feeling to-
ward our neighbors. Our recep-
tion at their hands during the
experience of the writer has !
been devoid of anything ap-
proaching to rowdyism. It
would be a shame if the-same
could not be said of us.

Of course we want to beat
Vanderbilt. Not only that, but
we want to beat them soundly—
but we want to beat her square-
ly, and we want to do it amid
enthusiastic cheering and yell- j
ing—only we must not trans-
cend the bounds of courtesy.

WE HEAE.

That we will be Romans.
That the contestants on Field

Day will wear either Mother-
Hubbards or " pejambers."

That Calvin was too good a
Christian to rent his drum for
less than $10 cash last Sunday.

That a much-prayed for trus-
tee of the University, having
suffered a great loss by reason
of the freeze in Florida, to-wit:
one entire box of oranges, will
not open his summer home at
Sewanee.

COLLEGE FACTS.

THE editor has been asked to
mention so many matters this

Harvard's Law School has
400 students.

Ohio has more colleges than
any other State. Illinois next.

The University of Wisconsin
has ten debating societies.

Yale's fine new law school
buildings was formally opened a
few days ago.

English Club.
According to the desire of the

former members, it is proposed to
revise the English Club of old time,
and to take, as the first subject for
study, the late laureate of England
and his times. It is proposed
further to extend the privileges of
the club to as*many as would like
to have them, to make attendance
free to all who are especially in-
terested in the work of Tennyson ;
to such a cordial invitation is here-
by extended. The first meeting
will take place in Walsh Memorial
Hall next Thursday evening, (May
9th,) at eight o'clock. Professor
White will deliver the introductory
lecture. Subject: " Currents of
European Thought in the years
1815-1850."

The Printing Department
University of the South

SOLICITS

RISHA\OND
Cut No.

1 Cigarettes.
Cigarette smokers, who arc willing to pay

a little mare tiinn'tho price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this
brand superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the bright-
est, most delicately flavored and highest cost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the.year 1S7~>.

Beware of imitations, and observe that the
firm, name as below is on every package,

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Coinp'y,

Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Maxwell
House

NASHVILLE, TENN.

RATES, $2.50 to $5.00 PER BAY
Special attention given to Ban-

quets and Private Suppers.

W. K. BLACK. Manager.

TIHIIE

DUNCAN
C. D. COLLINS.

Frankiin House, New Hotel.

OP EVERY DESRCIPTION.
"Cheap in price but first-class in

every respect. Write for estimates.
W. W. STEPHENSON,

Suft Printing Deft,
Sewanee, Tenn.

COWAN, TENN

W. M. BOUCHER, Prop.
Rates, Two Dollars Per Day

TIME TABLE

N.C.&ST.LRY

TRACY CITY BRANCH
TRAINS TO COWAN.

No. 120 Leaves 6:20 A . M .
No. 122 " *8150 "
No. 124 " *2:S5 P. M.
No. 126 " 5 :o'5 "

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
No. 121 Leaves 8 :jo A. M.
No. 123 " *II :3b "
No. 125 " *5 :o5 P. M.
No. 127 " 8:15 "

*These trains carry express.

Strictly first-class. Rates $3 to $5 per day-

NASHVILLE, TENN.

MAIN LINE.
THAINS SOUTH PROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves 10:3s A. M.
No. 3 " n:S9 P - M -
No. 5 " *7:i8 "

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
No. 2 Leaves 4 :o2 P. M.
No. 4 " 3:37 A.M.
No. 6 " t7:37 "

*Supper, 15 min. fBreakfast, 15 min.

C. BUEF,
DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER.

A. G.
SPALDING &

BROS.

Baseball line, Tennis, and everything
requisite for out-door and in-door
sports. Spalding's trade mark sup-
plies are used exclusively by all the
leading colleges and clubs of the
United States. Send for catalogue.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
126-130 Nassau St. M7-i

NEW YORK.
1216 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA.
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fee M ant Sherbet Eaqdies
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

PERSONALS.

Somewhere in desolate, wind-swept space,
In goblin land, in bogie land,

Two puzzled shapes met face to face
And bade each other stand.

" Well, who are you, that look so smart?"
"And who are you, so mighty high?"

" I'm a portrait, sir, of Bonaparte ! "
" Whv, Great Scott! So am I! "—Ex.

Vice-Chancellor Wiggins spent
Friday in Nashville.

The friends of George Glass are L u k e , g Qn T u e s d a y e v e n i n g .

tary, numbers among his many
duties that of assistant secretary of
this Convention and will attend
the coming session.

Henry Seibels has been quite
sick for the past week. We hope
that he will be on the field again
in a few days.

Billy Robertson entertained some
dozen or so of his friends at a very de-
lightful spread in his rooms at St.

glad to welcome his return to the |
University.

The friends of Miss Sadie Elliott
are glad to welcome her back to the
Mountain.

Mrs. McMillan, of Washington,
D.C., is visiting her son, R. F. Mc-
Millan, at Kirby-Smith's.

Mrs. Doctor Greene has returned
home from Memphis, where she
has been spending the winter.

V. L. Terrell, of Jackson, Miss.,
who was a student at the Univer-
sity in 1875, has entered the Medi-
cal department.

The Misses Bates and Summer
Brown from Fairmount, visited
Sewanee with Miss DuBose on
Tuesday last.

Nevill Joyner, who accompanied
Bishop Quintard on his recent visi-
tation has returned to the Moun-
tain.

Everybody that sees " Lutes " !

Aydelott has to shake his hand as
it seems so natural to have him
with us again.

Bishop Qjiiintard returned to the
Mountain Wednesday, after two
weeks visitation in Nashville, Gal-
latin and Tullahoma.

The. Misses Adams who have
been visiting Mrs. Ed Quintard for
the past two weeks, left on Thurs-
day for their home in Detroit.

Dr. S. J. Duffee, of South Caro-
lina, has arrived on the Mountain,
and will be instructor in the Medi-
cal department in the school of
Pharmacy.

Mr.Eugene Weaver, of Nashville,
visited the Mountain on Monday
and Tuesday in the behalf of his shoe
trade. Mr. Weaver made a great
many friends who will welcome his
return.

Mrs. Wilbur Brown, who is at
present making her home in Bir-
mingham, Ala., is expected in Se-
wanee during the early part of
of June, to spend the remainder of
the summer. Mrs. Brown is so
well' known in Sewanee that it
will be a pleasure to her many
friends to welcome her back.

The combined halls — Kendall,
Marlborough and Mrs. Belle Green's
—have decided to call their team
the "Pennant Chasers."

There was a meeting of the "Bug
Catchers" club Tuesday night, and
Mr. McKeage was elected Presi-
dent by a large majority.

The Sewanee canes have arrived
and they are gotten up in a very
neat and satisfactory manner. Every
one should wear his cane to the
game this afternoon.

At the second meeting of the
Greenleaf Club it was decided to
hold their meetings every Friday at |
2 130 p.m. Mr. Constant was ap- !
pointed leader for the next meet- |
ing.

Sermons are delivered by the
Theological students in the St.
Luke's oratory on Monday and
Thursday evenings, instead of
Monday and Wednesday as hereto-
fore.

Call on the University tailor and
see his fine lot of spring and sum-
mer samples, and then order a suit
from him. The work done by Mr.
Freese is calculated to satisfy the
most fastidious.

LOCALS.

At the meeting of the Chelidon
Tuesday, M. G. Johnston led.

Get a Sewanee Pin. Gold, $1.75 ;
silver gilt, $1.25.

E. Q_. B. met Thursday evening
with Dr. Wells as leader.

The music and librettos of the
CEdipus have arrived, and practice
will begin soon.

Vice-Chancellor Wiggins has
consented to act as treasurer of the
Theological Department.

Somebody wanted to know if
the sign in the gymnasium was:
"Wash, use soap."

The many friends of Rob Mc-
Millan will be sorry to learn that
he is still confined to his room.

The Diocesan Convention of
Tennessee meets in St. John's
Church, Knoxville, May 8th to
nth. Mr. S. D. Wilcox, the Vice-
Chancellor's efficient private secre-

Those who are in need of dental
services would do well to call on
Dr. C. S. Taylor, who will be at
Selden Hall
pared to do anything in the line of
the dental profession.

Unless all persons who expect to
go to Nashville on the 17th notify
the editor-in-chief of THE PURPLE
at once, it will be impossible to
secure a $3.00 rate for the round
trip. If fifty persons go down, the
$3.00 rate can be obtained, provided
it is arranged for at once.

Cards have been received an-
nouncing the marriage of Miss
Florence Van Antwerp to the Rev.
William T. Manning, which oc-
cured in Cincinnati, on Tuesday
April 23rd. THE PURPLE in be-
half of Mr. Manning's many Se-
wanee friends extends congratula-
tions.

The Vice-Chancellor has ac-
cepted an invitation to deliver the
Commencement address at Wall
and Mooney's preparatory school
at Franklin, Tenn., on May 31. He
will also lecture before the Chatau-
qua Assembly at Monteagle, during
this month, and will deliver the
Commencement address at the
Noble Institute, Anniston, Ala.

THE PILOT.

Stern-browed he scans the constellated
night;

In mazy course the serpent channel
trends,

And none save him knows riow the
vessel bends

To that strong arm in her nocturnal
flight.

The night winds fiercely sing their wild
refrain

To that far sky where drifts a nomad
moon,

The ample heavens' argent pica-
roon,

That sweeps the breast of her celestial
main.

His face as seamed as if from wave and
wind ;

The hoar caress of time is on his
locks;

But, merlin-eyed, he shuns the lurking
rocks,

And havenward in safety brings his
kind.

O soul, undaunted when the waves beat
high,

For faith is his and God's own entity.
—Hen ry Coolridife S cm fie in the May

Mid- Continent Magazine.
• • m

Yale Games.
The following records were

made at the Yale athletic games
April 25th :

100-yards dash—10 1-5 seconds.
120 yards hurdle—16 1-5 seconds.
Two-mile bicycle—5 minutes 47

seconds.
220-yards dash—22 3-5 seconds.
Quarter-mile run—51 1-5 sec-

onds.
Mile walks—4 minutes 40 sec-

onds.
220-yard hurdle—2^ 3-5 seconds.
Half-mile run—2 min 2 1-̂  sec-

onds.
Hammar throw—130 feet 10

inches.
Shot put—42 feet 10 inches.
Pole vault—10 feet 9J inches.
Running high jump—5 feet 9

inches.
Running broad jump—21 feet 10

inches.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 aud 210 Unk:n St., NASHVILLE, TF,\j;-J

DIAMONDS, WATCHES # JEWELRY

Game To-day.
The first of a series of three

games will be played on Hardee
1 Field between the 'Varsity and

until May 10th, pre- . ... ,., . .. „
! Vanderbilt this afternoon. THE

PURPLE believes that the mere an-
nouncement of this fact is sufficient
to ensure the attendance of every
person on the Mountain, and will
therefore say no more. The game
is called at 2 -.jp p.m.

Rudy's Pile Suppository
is guaranteed to cure Piles and Constipation,
or money refunded. Send two stamps for cir-
cular and free sample to MARTIN KCBY, reg-
istered pharmacist,Laneastcr,Pa. No postals
answered. For sale by first-class druggists
everywhere. 50 cents per box. Spurlock
Xeal Co. and Berry, Demoville &. Co., whole-
sale druggists, Nashville, Tenn.

FAIRMOUNTCOLLEGE
Terms commence April 3 and

August 8.

ASummer Scliool of Art....
Will be opened June 30, 1895. Parents
and relatives of pupils can be accomo-
dated with board during the summer
months. For information address

Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

Vanderbilt vs. Sewanee.
On to-day week there will be a j

Hall League game at Hardee Park.
The admission fee will be twenty-
five cents to all. .The Hall League
managers are very energetic as
this game is placed, and this ad-
mission charged so the game then
in progress in Nashville between
Vanderbilt and Sewanee can be re-
ported by innings. The score with
remarks will be placed on boards
in full view of the grand stand at
the end of each inning. Everyone
should go out and get the earliest
news. The expense will be heavy
and all should patronize the Park
on that occasion.

BOOKS There is always a
satisf a c t i 0 n in
knowing jus t

where to send for books or information
about them. Everyone, at some time
or other, wants to know the cost of some
book that interests them. If their

BOOKS
means permit they propose to own it. At
such times write direct to Thomas
Whittaker, of 2 and 3 Bible House,
New York. His stock ranges from
a t r a c t to an
en 0 y c 1 opeedia.
Catalogues free. BOOKS

Manufacturers of

Gold Medals, Society and Class

Badges and Pins.

The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,,
Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
for illustrated catalogue.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IX THE SOUTH.

CHAS. THURMAN & CO.,
--CLOTHS, HATTERS, A I GENT'S FUENISHERS.--

COR. UNION AND CHERRY STREETS,

COLE BUILDING, NASHVILLE TENN.

I
SPENCER JUDD,.

II
SEWANEE, TENN.

UP-TO-DATE. STYLE
DO YOU WEAR SHOES?

If you do, when you are in Nashville, don't fail to call at the

MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO., JSTo, 403 Church Street.

Men's Shoes, Ladies' Shoes and Children's Shoes. Best quality—

lowest prices—all widths. C^gTCoiTespondence solicited.

FINE TAILORING.
F. T. CONSTANT, Agent,

STRAUSS BROS., America's Leading Tailors.
SUITS TO ORDER FROM $14 TO $50. PERFECT FIT.

BEST OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
SPRING AND SUMMER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION AT
KENDAL HALL. FULL DRESS SUITS OUR SPECIALTY

DORIAN HALL,
AGENT FOR

WMMMER
Merchant Tailors.

A Full Line of Spring and Summer Samples, 1895, now on
hand at Palmetto.

TEISTII

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

IT.

We just want to tell you something that will

be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not

much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished

if you knew it already. What do you- wanft We

don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVER-

SITY SUPPLY STOEE and they've got it. If

they haven't they'll get it.

ALL.

J U N G E R l V f ATNTINF &T C O i The Leading Fancy Grocers in Nashville.
X X > X >| V_X- V » W _ / . \ A L L ORDERS FOR OUTSIDE GOODS CHEERFULLY FILLED.

403 PUBLIC SQUARE,
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GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Notes on tlu> German, Baseball
and Military.

The Junior department of the
University may think that it is an
extremely important and privileged
body, but as regards dancing the
Grammar School can claim equal
rights. Both are allowed one
dance per month and each is ex-
cluded from the festivities of the
other. In one respect they differ,
after the german the Junior suffers
himself to be fed by his partner,
the Grammar School boy deems it
right that he should do the feeding.

* *
The first dance given by the

Grammar School German Club oc-
curred on Saturday night last. The
german, ably led by Mr. Bertram
Johnson, commenced at a quarter
past eight and lasted until eleven.
The attendance was fairly large
considering the great dearth of
girls at this time of the season.

** *
Two practice games only have

been played by the Grammar
School nine so far this season. Both
were played against the " Devils "
slightly reinforced by contingents
from Tremlett. The first game
was tolerably interesting,the Gram-
mar School winning by a nose.
The second was something of a
Waterloo, five innings served to
show that the " Devils" had left
some of their brimstone at home,
and the game they put up did not
even interest their juvenile op-
ponents. Many of the boys on
the Grammar School team are
promising players, and in the course
of years may become of material
assistance to the 'Varsity nine.
What they need now is encourage-
ment and practice. Encouragement
they have gained, to some extent
by admittance into the " Hall
League," practice they will also
get, when the Hall League settles
down to business.

***
The militarv system at the dorm-

itory has not gained that reputa-
tion which is to be found in some
of the long established military
schools of the country, but when
one keeps in mind the fact that it
is a military system of one term's
standing, too much cannot be said
in its praise. Of course, there re-
mains much to be desired, but sol-
diers have never yet been made in
five minutes. In drilling in the
manual, as the guns go up and the
hands come down, there is a great
lack of unity, but hard practice for
a much longer time than two
months is the price of a perfect
manual.

***
One cannot help feeling disgust-

ed at the old worn-out muskets
which the boys have to use. Pride
in glistening arms and equipments
is the cardinal principle, essential
to everj' good soldier, and it is also
a principle in the possession of
which the Grammar School cadet
will never be permitted to rejoice
himself. The guns which they use
are the same as were used in the
days of the old military system.
To those who had anything to do
with those guns further comment
is unnecessary.

General Order No. 8,
HEADqUARTERS CORPS CADETS, )

April 16, 1895. \
The following permanent officers

have been appointed, they will be
obeyed and respected accordingly :

Company "A." — Captain, J. G.
Dunn; 1st lieutenant, M. Watson;
2d lieutenant, J. H. Maclain ; 1st
sergeant, H. E. Memminger; 2d
sergeant, F. R. Kimbrough; 3d
sergeant, J. B. Allen ; 1st corporal,
A. T. Branch ; 2d corporal, P. R.
Labuzan.

Company " B."—Captain, S. H.
Guerrin ; 1st lieutenant, C. Galle-

her; 2d lieutenant, A. P. Wool-
ridge; 1st sergeant, F. S. Averill; 1
2d sergeant, D. H. Shepherd ; 3d
sergeant, H. H. Landauer; 1st cor- !
poral, J. G. R. Hamilton ; 2d cor-
poral, M. Bacon.

Dramatic Entertainment.
The Snowball farcial comedy by

Sydney Grundy, will be presented
by the Dramatic Club, on Thurs-
day evening, May 9th at 8 p.m.
The cast is the strongest ever seen
in any play here and is as follows :

I Felix Featherstone. .W. W. Memminger
! Uncle John S. S. Maclean
j Harry Prendergest. . Hardee Chambliss

Saunders A. R. Young
Mrs. Featherstone Miss A. Wicks
Ethel Granger Miss Lottie Galleher
Penlope Miss Lydia Kirby-Smith

The management has gone to
some expense in getting up the
scenery which will be very fine.
Those who do not see the per-
formance will certainly regret it,
but it is hoped that everyone on
the mountain will be there, remem-
bering that not only is the play
good but that the Athletic Asso-
ciation is deeply interested. Im-
mediately after the performance
the floor will be cleared and all
those who wish to dance may do so
for the small sum of twenty-five
cents. Of course this extra charge
applies only to the men.

Admission 50 cents, Grammar
School 25 cents. The curtain rises
promptly at the hour named.

Preliminary Contest.
As announced in the last issue

of T H E PURPLE the preliminary
oratorical contest will take place

j on Monday night next, at 8 :15, in
Forensic Hall. The public is in-
vited to be present but it is re-
quested that no one enter the hall
during the speeches.

The following is the programme :
Mr. Eugene Stevenson, declama-

tion ; Mr. R. W. Hogue, declama-
tion ; Mr. Wm. C. Robertson, sub-
ject, " Patriotism : The Need of the
Hour." Mr. Stuart Maclean, sub-
ject, " Democracy : The State and
the Citizen."

Dr. Starr, Prof. Trent and Dr.
Wells will act as judges.

The wheelbarrow escapade has
been considered as undignified and
has been abandoned.

C. C. Westlund,
Agent for

Cincinnati.
Pants to order
Suits : :

$3.00
15.00

Makes all kinds of repairing
and cleaning. FIRST CLASS
WORK guaranteed. Trousers
cleaned and pressed 50cts,
creased 25cts.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

is still in business and to stay—

will continue to keep the best

line of Shoes, Notions, Hats,

Drv Goods, and Groceries in

town. Will make you a suit of

clothes and guarantee a fit.

Military pants at $5 to $(5.50.

We will appreciate your patron-

age more than ever. Fine line

of Neckwear, Shirts and Under-

wear kept in stock. E. & W.

Collars and Cuffs. Orders from

the ladies promptly attended to.

J. H. Fiscber,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Tinware,
Stoves,

Hardware,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, GLASS-

S. C. HOGE,
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots,

and Shoes, Furniture, Dress-
making, and Millinery. Agent
for Jacob Reed's Sons' Clothing
House. Prices reasonable and
all work guaranteed.

Mrs.S. E. Johnson,

Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2 00 feet above sea level.

The work of the Uni-> rsity continues through the summer
months, and the long vac; ion is given in the winter.

The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are en-
tirely elective, and the c iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in December, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.

T H E LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extend-
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econo-
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

The Lent Term of the University began March 14, 1895.
The Trinity Terms begins August 2, 1893.
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice- Chancellor, Se~va?iee, 7enne$see.

Bank Xotice.
The Bank of Winchester has i

become the University depository, j
and hereafter all checks on the
Bank will be cashed .without dis-
count at the Treasurer's office.

Mr. F. A. Pattie, the cashier, is j

ready and willing at all times to ]
execute all commissions that may |
be entrusted to him by the people
of Sewanee. The Bank of Win-
chester should receive the fullest
patronage of the students, on ac-
count of the many favors shown
by it to the University and the
students. It is the strongest most
conservative and best managed
bank in this part of the country.

—••••-•»—

Bulletin Board.
There has been some complaint

about the notices being removed
from the bulletin board before they
have accomplished the purposes for
which they were placed there. It
should only be necessary to men-
tion this fact to put a stop to the
cause of complaint. The Bulletin
board performs such a necessary
function in college life that a mo-
ment's reflection ought to convince
the most thoughtless that its an-
cient rights should be respected
and kept inviolate.

May Day.
A very pleasant party consisting

of Misses Adams, Shepherd, Ly-
man, Drs. Ramage, Hali, and Ross,
Messrs. Warren and Wood, drove
out to Picturesque Tennessee last
Wednesday and spent the after-
noon, returning about 7 o'clock.
The riding party was given in
honor of the Misses Adams.

Boots and shoes made to or-
der. Repairing a Specialty.

Has handled more students to and from
Arkansas and Texas than all other South-
western lines combined, and its contin-
ued popularity with the principal
Southeastern Schools is the highest
guarantee of the excellenceof its
service and the truthfulness of its repre-
sentations.

THE ONLY LINE WITH
THROUGH CAR SERVICE

From Memphis to Texas
NO CHANGE OF CARS TO

Diebl & Lord, Ft. Worth, Waco,
NASHVILLE, TENET.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

06 VJ-Li.lU.-LJi.lU-H ,

RICHMOND, VA.,

Of

Paper and Toliacco Cigarettes & Cheroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality

and Natural Flavor.

s.
By the Rev. F. J. Hall, M.A.

Vol. 1. "The Doctrine of God."
Net, 50 cents.

Vol. 2. " The Doctrine of Man and
the God-man." Net, 75 cts.

Vol. 3. In preparation.

All Theological Students will find
these volumes indispensable.

The Young Churchman Co.,
Publishers, Milwaukee, Wis.

OR INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

TWO DAILY TRAINS

carrying through coaches and Pullman
Sleepers, comfortable Reclining Chair
Cars, with all modern conveniences, in
charge of special agents are furnished for
the exclusive use of large parties, while
individual students receive careful atten-
tion, and are met by agents at junction
points, en route, who render all necessary
assistance and advice.

Principals of Schools and Colleges,
Parents and Guardians, are requested to
address any of the following for what-
ever information they desire concerning
the Cotton Belt Route.

\V. G. ADAMS,
T. P. A., Nashville, Tennessee.

S. G. WARNER,
G. P. A., Tyler Texas.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
G. P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

BOOKS
ordered by mail, selected with care,
and forwarded with promptness.

Second Hand Books,
out of print and scare, searched for
with thoroughness. Hooks not to be
had in this country will be imported
to order.

CROTHERS & KORTH,
Publishers & Booksellers,

246 Fourth ave., New York City.

5t. Louis
R'y.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE.
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the

Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quick-
step. Double daily line of sleeping cars
to and from Floride.

Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
Arkanksas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Mem-
phis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.

Via NASHVILLE to and from the
West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

For tickets, rates, and sleeping-ca
berths applp to

W. W. KNOX, T. A.,
Union Depot.

A. H. EOBINSON, T. A.,
Maxwell House,

W. L. DANLEY, G. P. T. A

NASHVILLE.

Medals, Badges, Crosses, Pins, Charms of
every description, in Fine Gold, Silver,

Bronze, \\ lute Metal, Aluminum.
Hook Markers and Cadet

Equipments.
Special designs executed by skilled workmen

in any of the metals.
Prices the Lowest for Best Workmanship.

Brotherhood of St. A.ndrew,"Bi8tiop Knight,"
Memorial Badge Hutton, sold and enam-

eled, in three symbolic colors, 50
and To cents each. Daughters

of the Kins, sterling sil-
ver, 50 cents each.

JERUSALEH SHEKEL,
The Coin for Thirty of which Judas Sold our

Saviour Jesus Christ.
The fac-simile Is taken from one in the U,

S. Mint, Philadelphia, the only one in this
country,procured at a high price some years
since, through the agency of a gentleman
connected with the American Legation at
Constantinople, an eminent connoisseur of
antiques.

Aluminum fac-simile only. 15 cents each.
Description with every medal. Made and

sold only by the

American Badge, Pin and Medal Mi Co
113,115, 117 North Nichols street,

St. Clair, Schuykill Co., Pennsylvania.
Send for catalogue, Established 1888.

Mention this paper.
W. B. WALTON, JR., NASHVILLE'S HATTER, 224 N. CHERRY ST., SOLE AGT. DUNLAP'S HATS, MILLER'S HATS. RAIN COATS, NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, ETC


